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First Air Force Mefi^Wye Monday
Primary Contingent To Stay fn Wing A;
300 Expected Here By End Of May

Bee Gee Newd
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Opening Set For vDear Ruth

Wing A of North Dorm
was emptied this past week
in anticipation of 25 Air
Force personnel arriving
Monday to begin studies here.
Officers for the contingent are
scheduled to arrive in Bowling
Green today.
Residents of Wing A were notified Monday that they would have
to move from that Win* into other
parts of the building, or into other
residence halls if so desired.
However. North Dorm as a
whole was not told to vacate immediately. Plans call for the gradual emptying of the dorm as more
airmen arrive here.
Dean Arch B. Conklin said Wednesday night that the upper floor
of B Wing will probably be emptied within two weeks. Approximately two weeks after that, the
upper floor of C Wing. Wing D's
upper floor will probably be vacated three weeks after C.
If that doesn't secure the necessary space, B Wing's lower floor

will then be emptied. Eventually,
however, depending upon how soon
the campus can absorb the men
now in North Dorm, the entire
dorm will be turned over to the
Air Force.
University officials estimate that
by the latter part of May the entire contingent of airmen, numbering approximately 300, will be in
training.
During their 12-week course, the
airmen will spend six hours a day,
five days a week in class, taking
courses in typing, filing, English,
and correspondence.
Reg. John W. ' Bunn said that
rooms in the PA Bldg. had been released for the classes. He added
that he hoped to place some of the
classes in the Chemistry Bldg.
He said that although some
classes will have to be moved, there
should not be great difficulty in
meeting the demands of the new
situation.
If a contract is signed meeting
all stipulations of the Universitysubmitted bid, the trainees will be

allowed use of all University facilities, including intramural participation. However, they will not
be eligible for inter-collegiate athletics.
Mrs. Maymu HerrifT, managceof
the Commons, said that as far as
she could tell, their accommodations there would not necessitate
a change in schedules or procedures already set up.
It is difficult, Dean Conklin said,
to say how many men have already
moved from North Dorm in anticipation of being asked to move later
in the year. He pointed out that
many were moving now in order to
secure the pick of available housing.
At the start of the semester,
approximately 150 men's bills wore
empty in the various residence
halls. These will be filled with
men from North Dorm.
There is some doubt, however, as
to how many men will have to move
from the dorm this year because
some men have voluntarily left.
It is known that 100 beds are
empty there now.

SenateChanges Decision;
Spivak Chosen For Prom
'DEAR RUTH,' a University production, will open in the Gat* Theater Wednesday evening, March
14. The play will run through Saturday, March 17. Pictured above ere members of a cast during a
recent rehearsal. Seated are Helen Krietaer and Dick Doll. Standing, left to right: Anne Huston,
Larry Sela, June McGalgan, Jerry Carnham, and Phyllis Allen.
Phoio by GUY (DISH

Orchestra Presents
1st Concert Sunday
Mrs. Emily Derrer, violoncellist, will be soloist with the
University ^String Orchestra
in its first concert at 8:30
p.m. Sunday in the PA Aud.
Gerald McLaughlin, instructor in music, is founder and
conductor of the group.
Mrs. Derrer is an instructor of
music here and celloist in the
Guild String Quartet, which has
juit concluded a series of chamber
music concerts at the Toledo Public
Library. She is former first cellist
of the Toledo Orchestra.
The "Concerto in D Major" (for
cello and orchestra) by MozartMiquelle, has been selected for Mrs.
Derrer. This concerto, originally
for French horn, has been transscribed by the distinguished cellist,
Georges Miquelle.
Handel's "Grand Concerto in B
Flat" (for two oboes and strings)
will open the Sunday evening program. Charles Gorsuch and Arthur Cotruvo will play the two
solo violin parts in the Handel
work; Roderick Simpson and Phil
Pendleton will perform the oboe
parts.

APhiO Sales
Reach $2900
An estimated 12,900 is the
amount the Alpha Phi Omega
bookstore sold this semester, according to Warren Brim, chairman. Saturday noon brings thii
project to a close.
The money will be added to the
organisation's treasury fund to
pay for various services and community projects carried during the
y**r.
One of the most important tasks
is aiding the Sigma Chi fraternity
to recover from their recent fire.

Institute Date Set
A week-end Institute of International Relations, sponsored by the
Sociology Club of Bowling Green
State University, will be held here
March 2, 3, and 4. It will be held
in cooperation with the Ohio-Michigan Region of the American
Friends Service Committee.

Barnhill, Findlay, treasurer;
James Richards, Fostoria, manager; and. Arthur Cotruvo, Toledo,
librarian.
Contemporary works to be heard
include, "Variations on a Theme by
Frescobaldi" by Tansman, and
"Quiet City" (for trumpet and
English horn and strings) with
David Kent, trumpet, and Beulnh
Meyers, English horn.
Mr. McLaughlin also will eonduct the orchestra in an "Old English Tune" arranged by Pochon,
"Minuet" by Hasse, and "Air and
Dance" by Delius, Lee Ann Wilhelm and Mariam Clark, bassonhelm and Mariam Clark, bassoon.ists, and two oboists will assist the
orchestra in playing the Mozart
Concerto.

Exam Announced
For Medical School
Candidates for admission to
medical school in the fall of 1952
are advised to take the Medical
College Admission Test in May, it
was announced recently by Educational Testing Service, which prepares and administers the test for
the Association of American Medical Colleges. These tests required
of applicants by a number of leading medical colleges throughout
the country will be given twice during the current calendar year.
Application forms and a Bulletin of Information, which gives details of registration and administration, as well as sample questions, are available from pre-medical advisers or directly from Educational Testing Service. Box 592,
Princeton, N. J.

Reported student dissatisfaction with Senate's choice of
a band for the U-A Prom
caused the body to reverse n
previous decision Monday
night and vote to ask Charlie
Spivak to play for the dance.
Other work was a vote to
work on forming a Student-Faculty Committee. Purpose of the committee would be to foster better relations between faculty und students.
Marion Hampton, Senate president, suggested that if such a committee is formed, it be composed of
four students, one representing
each class. The two upperclassmen would, according to Miss
Hampton's suggestion, come from
the Senate.
She explained that in this man-

ner closer contact between Senate
and the committee could be maintained.
Both faculty advisers to Senate,
Miss Florence E. Baird and Dr.
Donald W. Bowman, said they felt
the committee was a good idea and
necessary.
Reporting on the activities of the
Student Union Committee, Earl
Nissen told of the conference he
and Tony Stecre recently had
with the Ohio State Student Union
Board of Overseers.
The Ohio State group said that
our present building plans seem to
waste considerable space through
the use of 40-foot ceilings in the
kitchens and cafeteria. They met
a similar problem by putting 40foot ceilings only in the ballroom
and 20-foot ceilings in all other
rooms.

Early in the meeting, MisH
Hampton explained her executive
policy for the coming semester.
Her plans call for increased committee work.
Under her system, which is used
in all major legislative assemblies
in this country, all new proposals
will be given to a committee for
consideration and either recommendation or disapproval. Then
the Senate would vote.
The plan is not new. It is a major part of the Senate's legislative
workings. However, Miss Hampton intends to develop the system
even more fully than it now is.
Mimi Baade, head of the Suggestions Committee, reported that the
suggestion for Sunday night shows
was not feasible, in view of there
being only four nights open on the
calendar for shows.

Bohrenstedt Wins Composer's Award
Wayne R. Bohrenstedt, assistant professor of Music at
this University, was recently
announced as the winner of
the second annual Richard
Oppenheim Memorial Contest
for Ohio Composers which is
sponsored by the Canton
Symphony Orchestra. He is at
present on leave of absence work-

ing on his Ph.D. at the Eastman
School of Music, Rochester, N. Y.
Prof. Bohrenstedt, who was
awarded honorable mention in last
year's competition, will receive a
J100 cash prize for his prize-winning composition, "Romantic Overture," which will be performed by
the Canton Symphony on March
14.
Although still in his twenties.
Prof. Bohrenstedt has attended

three colleges, the LaCrossc, Wisconsin State Teachers College, the
University of Michigan, and Northwestern University, where he received the B.M. and M.M. degrees
in composition. He served three
years in the U.S. Army during
which time he did much to stimulate interest in soldier shows in the
Pacific area. He has been a member of Bowling Green's faculty
since 1947.

Annual Art Show Now On Display Debaters Tie
By PAT OSBORN
Proving that Bowling
^M
G r e e n ' 8 art professors are
artists in their own right as
well as teachers, the fourth
annual Faculty Exhibit at the
Fine Arts Bldg. now through
March 2 presents the varied
accomplishments of members ^^^^sanP
*4 ■
'" ■
' SBBBBsLs^SBnlBBBBBP^E
■* M
of the art faculty.
* V^sssfllfli
fcsstaWkJai
Works range from paintings and
drawings to sculpture and ceramics. Tables and lamps, designed by
Department Head Willard Wanj
Bv-v ^H
kleman, and intended to furnish
the new home he is building in
* Y**"~BB»B| SBSaf ■■
■F**Aiafl
g«««««L - JI^JH
Bowling Green, are also featured
in the show.
Paintings exhibited include those
done in the traditional manner, and
some works which could be termed
"modern."
aflHAefl
M
Included in the pieces exhibited
WfJM
by Robert Stinson are several watercolor sketches, "Impressions of
Pern," done on the spot during the
artist's trip there last summer.
An oil painting, entitled "Terremotto," or Earthquake, also centers around a Peruvian theme.
Cases of ceramics designed by
Charles Lakofsky are presented in
the entrance way to the building
and in the gallery proper. Mr.
Lakofsky haa won many prizes in
SHOWN ABOVE, left to right, Mrs. James Richards, Prof.
the ceramic field, and has had his Williard W»nk«lm«n, and Mr. James Richarde, looking at a painting
work widely exhibited. There is oa display at the Art Show.
PaMe hy

'Hal iJ afl

also an oil painting by Mr. Lakofsky in the show.
Two gouaches, "Chicago Neighborhood" and "Shelter House,"
along with a card design and a
place mat set are Anthony Wauro's contribution to the show.
The show opened last Sunday
afternoon with a Preview Tea.
The exhibit is open to the public
every afternoon from 1 to 5.
A number of intaglios or graphics, for which the department has
recently acquired the facilities, are
also on display. One of these, by
Otto Ocvirk, won first award at
the Iowa State Fair in 194a.
Besides several graphics and
drawings, Philip Wigg is the sculptor of the statue in marble featured in the show.
i Subjects ranging from a forest
scene in "Heart of the Woods," to
a circus painting called "Bulls in
the Rain" are treated by Robert
Bone in his oil paintings and watercolors.
Karl Richards h»s painted some
of the more modernistic pictures in
the exhibit, including a series of
studies of fish, and an anguished
and tortured swirl of figures entitled "Atomic Attack." Mr. Richards also has a number of figure
drawings displayed.
Mrs. Philip Wigg is represented
by several drawings, including two
entitled, "Never Netherland," and
"Photosynthesis."

At Tourney

Prof. Harold Mikle's debate
team won six rounds out of eight to
tie for second place in the Delta
Sigma Rho Tournament Friday at
DePauw University.
Ron Polhill and Pat Swineford.
affirmative, beat Ohio State University, Indiana State Teachers
College, and Greenville College,
losing only to DePauw University.
For the negative, Bill Pampel,
Jack Maddrell, and John Maragakas lost only to Wayne University,
while winning over Manchester,
Earlham, and Wabash Colleges.

Four Appointed
To Speech Jobs
The University speech dept. has
announced the appointment of two
graduate students to temporary instructorships and two students to
graduate assistantships.
James Hof and Mary Minch have
been named temporary instructors
in speech. Mr. Hof will handle
classes formerly taught by Raymond Yeager, who was recently
recalled to active duty with the
Air Force.
New graduate assistants are
Mrs. F. Lee Miesle, who has been
assigned to radio activities, and
Walter E. Smith to the Speech
and Hearing Clinic.

News and Opinion*
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Prof's Survey Blames Education For Headaches
By GENE H. DENT

Editorial...

Artists Series Committee
In Quandary; Seeks Advice
The Artist Series Committee Is in a dilemma. Members of
that Committee are asking the help of students, faculty members,
and administration by means of a queslionnaire on page 4 of
today's News.
In short, the problem confronting the Committee is that of
finding a location large enough, yet not too large, and small
enough, though not too small, in which to hold its programs.
For obvious reasons, only two locations are feasible -the Men's
Gym and the Main Aud. Last Sunday, the audience was overflowing the confines of the Main Aud. to hear the duo-pianists,
Morley and Gearhart.
Ticket sales prior to the performance gave no indication that
such a large audience would be in attendance. That was the
reason it was presented in the Auditorium. Had the program
been scheduled for the Men's Gym, there would have been
ample seating space for everyone.
The Committee is asking your help in deciding where the
next program on March 11 will be held. The response returned
to the Committee will be the determining factor. It's up to you
how crowded or how empty the lecture room will be.

Basketball Scandal Opens
Door For Other 'Criticisms'
The recent basketball scandal has Irom many aspects the
ability of causing many more repercussions than are now apparent. The immediate effects already include almost the surt
destruction of the NIT as a reputable tournament, suspension of
all intercollegiate athletics by Long Island University, and sure
fines and possible Imprisonment of the players involved.
From a long range view everything which will lake place in
the future on the basketball scene will be under close scrutiny.
Any mistakes which are naturally human may have the misfortune of being called a "fix."
Not only basketball but all competitive sporls may leel the
impact of the corruptness just uncovered. The public has been
shocked by the Infiltration of gangland crookedness into an
amateur sport. Naturally all sporls will be watched and they
too will be subject to the same unjust criticisms which basketball
now is.
The cage world is definitely due for a shake-up, but let's
hope the action does not reach the point of hysteria. Basketball,
and sports in general, are an important aspect of our dally life.

Matinee Daily 1:15 p.m.

TODAY

SAT.
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*.<*.
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the MAN
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himself
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SUN.
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If your head starts pounding and throbbing and the Much To Do
cause is non-alcoholic, the trouble may be too much education;
at least that's the theory a recent medical report revealed.
Dr. Henry D. Ogden, clinical assistant professor • of
medicine at Louisiana State University School of Medicine,
said that the educated people have more headaches than the
less educated. Also,' his re-*
port said that married people
have less head trouble than ICMA To Award
single ones.

Dancing Returns To Prom;
Senate Corrects Mistake

His survey, which covered 6,000
persons, brought to focus some interesting facts. It showed that
housewives have more headaches
than salesmen. A possible explanation of this is that salesmen are
probably the cause of most headaches housewives get.
Women suffer more than men
and young people arc afflicted
more often than older persons.
Farmers get the fewest. Medical
students take the firs! place category with lawyers placing a close
second.
One of the most significant
things revealed by the survey, the
first of ita kind, was that persons
with headaches had more respiratory troubles, including colds and
sore throats and allergies, than
people free of "dome dilemma."
Although Dr. Ogden offered no
solution for the cure of headaches
it still leaves one to wonder what
can be done. Perhaps it would be
better to kick over the educational
traces and work hard at becoming
ignorant. Since farmers have the
less perhaps it might be well to
start a "back to the soil" movement. Even marriage might be
the solution.
Of course the army has its headache cure-all. They tell the draftage man to enlist and be free from
worries of books, professions, tests,
and women. They soy that all you
have to do is execute the order issued.
A person is told exactly what to
do and the brain fluid is never
troubled with details. Still, one
wonders which is worse—the army
or the headaches.

Three Men Fined
For Parking Violations

Gordon Williams was declared
guilty in Student Court Wednesday
of the charge of double parking in
front of the Women's Bldg. Fob. 17.
The international language, Ks- The defendant pleaded guilty but
peranto, is the basis for a nationul declared that he could not find any
honorary fraternity to be formed other available parking space.
on campus. Prof. John V. Hag- He wus fined $1.
Found guilty on two charges,
gard has posted a list in the language office for the name anil ad- Don Witner pleaded guilty to the
dress of students who are inter- first charge of parking in an assigned area Feb. 14. To the secested.
An organizational meeting will ond charge of driving without a
registration permit, he pleaded
be held on Wednesday, Feb. 28.
No previous language training is guilty to extenuating circumstancnecessary to pick up the much dis- es. Since ho was at a time a comcussed language. Most college stu- muter and did not intend to drive
dents can sight read about two- his own car .on campus but was
forced to that day, he did not registhirds of the words.
Esperanto is spoken by five mil- J ter. However, the defendant
lion people around the globe and claimed it has been registered now.
is regularly taught in European He was fined fl for parking in an
high schools. A few American assigned area and the fine to the
colleges and universities have second charge was waived.
A fine of S3 and referral to Dean
courses for credit also.
of Students was the decision handed down to William Grady.
Charged with parking in nn asEllis Elected Farm
signed area Feb. 14, the defendant
Youth Council Head
pleaded guilty but declared that he
was not "he driver of the car.
The University Farm Bureau However, since he is responsible
Youth Council will have its semi- for the car under University regumonthly meeting Monday at 7 p.m. lations, the court declared him
in 111 PA Bldg. The program con- guilty. This constituted his third
sists of discussion, recreation, and offense.
refreshments.
The results of the election at the
last meeting were as follows: Mary Classifieds
Ellis, president; Ray Peltes, vice FOR SALE OR HUNT: 10 tt. huuae
with V x 13' anurx. Very reapresident; Fran McCartney, sec- trailer
■finable.
Locate*! at front Park b;
retary; and Ellen Christen, trea- Graphic Aria Bids. Inquire Frauk
KaKHNc, I'nlven.lty A|ita. P-l.
surer.

Esperanto Group
To Organize Feb. 28

Special Sale
100%
WOOL SWEATERS
Long Sleeve Pullovers

$3.95 ea.
Values to $10.95
100% CASHMERE
SWEATERS

$13.95
100%
NYLON SWEATERS

$10.00

FOH s.vl.K. 1M8 Naak club coupe.
Kailto IUIU heater, lilaatlc neat covers;
•873. M. K AiiuVraon, f rout Park TraU
er Camp.
TKACIIKKS NKKIIKH.
(irailc. .'•necuilly for California tOWM and cltlea.
Salartea S3.UO0 up.
Applications tor
September poitlona taken now. High
il poaliuina In Bock; Mi Area.
•ehe il poaltlona In Bocky alt. ana.
E.OOO up. Teaebera Hpeclallata llureau.
uulilcr, Colo.

By JOHN RADABAUGH

Scholarships To

Dancing instead of sitting will again be the practiced
policy at the Anniversary Prom.
Senate Monday night reversed its previous decision
Four In Spring
and decided to have Charlie Spivak instead of Gene Krupa.
The International Circula- This change had to be forthcoming if the Prom Committee
tion Managers' Association, hoped to have a dance rather than a jam session.
Such a near faus paux should serve as a warning to
Boston, will award one $750
scholarship for post-graduate the Senate. In the future it should check carefully into
work in circulation manage- a proposal before the group votes.
• * *
ment and three writing
Paradox of the week occurred in Tuesday's issue of the
awards of $250 each to junNews.
A
certain
columnist
was perturbed about the stones
iors and seniors this spring.
that
were
on
the
sidewalks.
Supposedly they are bothering
Entrants for the $250 awards the soles of his shoes.
must write a thesis up to 1,000
Two items which he sems to have overlooked are Ant, the campus
words on any of the following sub- walks two weeks ago were a glare of ice. Thia oversight may be due
jecta; (1) How Newspaperboy
to the fact that the writer was not on campus during
Training Helped Me Go To Colthe "Battle of the Ice." He did not have the plealege, (2) Job Opportunities in
sure of taking one step and slipping two.
Newspaper Circulation, (3) How
Second item missed was a letter that appeared
on the same page as the week's most outstanding
a Newspaper Circulation Depart-'
epistle.
The letter was a thank-you note written
ment Benefits the Community.
by a woman who had fallen on the ice and fractured
Rules governing the $260 awards
her arm. No doubt this unlucky person, plus the
are:
innumerable others who fell on the ice, would
1. Entrants must be- enrolled
rather have a little discomfort than broken bones.
as a full-time student in the
The critic did have one good point, as buried as
junior or senior year. Stuit seemed. The walks should be and have been
dents should include name
cleaned off, but not by student power as suggested.
A student's purpose for coming to school is primarand address, name of colily to get an education. There is no mention In the
lege, college year, and name
catalogue of street cleaning as a necessary activity.
of faculty adviser in the upThe gravel spreading was a News-sponsored
John Radabauih
per right-hand corner of
project
and this writer would like to again thank
the first page of the thesis.
the students who gave up their Saturday morning to work on the
2. Entries must be typewrittrucks. No doubt there were some gripes about the stones, but at the
ten in double apace on one
time they were a necessary evil.
side of paper only.
Now that the walks are cleared off, here is hoping that even the
3. Entries must be postmarked
tenderest 'soles' can walk without pain.
not later than April 15,
• • *
Since the break of the big basketball scandal, some interests on
1951, and should be adcampus are probably happy that this is an off year for Bowling Green.
dressed to H. Phelps Gates,
If we had a sizzling team, one eligible for a tournament bid, certainly
Chairman, ICMA Education
their brilliance would have been dimmed by the implication of corruptCommittee, One, Norway St..
ness in the basketball world.
Boston 15, Mass.
The expose' of the cage game runs in line with the infamous
4. A committee of circulation
Black Sox scandal of lS'l'.", an episode which almost destroyed profesmanagers and college faculsional
baseball. The game was able to pull itself together by putting
ty members will judge the
the reigns of control in the hands of Judge Landis. Under his guidance
papers and the decision of the
baseball regained the respect of the general public.
judges will be final.
Basketball needs someone like the judge to pull it together. The
Application blanks for the $750 I sport, now as never before, has to be taken out of the hands of prograduate scholarship may be ob-1 fessional promoters and put back on the university campuses with
tained by writing to Boston. The | possibly a top man to keep close check on all ita activities,
scholarship will be awarded to a
student receiving an A.B. or B.S. LSA Elects Officers
Lenten Services
degree or equivalent during 1950New officers of the Lutheran
'61. Entries must be filed by May
Student Association are: Elmer To Be In Chapel
10.
Wahl, president; Joyce Hixon, vice
The Rev. Walter Paske, pastor
president; and Judy Kohring, sec- of Concordia Lutheran Church in
Miss Troeger Speaks
Toledo,
will conduct a Lenten ves-v
Miss Betty Troeger will speak retary-treasurer. Elmer is a soph- per service in the Chapel at 4
omore
from
Sylvania.
Chuck
Kurat the ACE meeting Wednesday at
Sunday afternoon.
kess is the past president.
7 p.m. in the PA Aud.
The service is being held under
the sponsorship of Lutheran students of the Missouri Synod, and is
open to all students and faculty
members.

Bridge Dates Set
Duplicate Bridge Club members
will meet in the Lag School Gym
on the second and fourth Thursdays of each month during this
semester.

Letters To ,
The Editor...
Dear Editor:
In regard to Mr. Daley's question about no cameras being allowed at the Apache Dance last
Saturday, that notice was put in
to arouse curiosity with the hope
that more students would attend
the dance to see what it was like.
Cameras were permitted as you
can see by the picture in the same
issue your letter appeared in. We
hope you were able to make our
dance.
Sincerely,
The Varsity Club

EC

"Did you bear the Tri Gam* pledged three more convertibles?"
W

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners

NECKTIES

A Complete

3 for $1.00

Service

Values to $1.50

LEITMAN'S
Men's Store

About Nothing

166 W. Wooster St
Phone 2981
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WRA Carnival Promises Fun For All
Topping the agenda this week end is the Women's Recre- ♦
ation Association Carnival Saturday which promises to have
Home Ec Faculty
all the elements to make any carnival complete.
Booths ranging from fortune-telling to throwing wet
sponges at the faculty are promised as well as a floor show Attend Convention
with a variety of talent and skits.
Miss Laura Heston, professor of
Door prizes will be preeent-f
ed to nine people. Prizes in- Dean's List Continued
home economics, will attend the
clude: luggage, a panda bear, (Continued from l»»l issue) Executive Committee Meeting of
a sweater, a blouse, three Jsnst C. Ostast, Louis* J. Crslg. the State Home Economics Assopair of nylons, a lighter, a wallet,
and a pen.
Dancing will be to the music of
Dick Zbornik and his orchestra.
It will be in the Women's Gym
from £ to 12 p.m.
Proceeds of the carnival will go
to the WRA which in turn will
give a portion to the Carolyn Shaw
Memorial Fund.
Barker for the event will be Kay
Fisher and co-chairmen are Barbara Hobensack and Nancy Tank.
Other committee heads are: Phyl
Jones, Georgia Wolfe, Doris Wurster, Margaret Reber, Lois Conrad,
Jeannine Morris, Virginia Vines,
and Betty Thomas.
In the limelight for Friday night
is the International All - Campus
Folk Dance to be held in the Women's Gym from 9 to 12 p.m.
The International Dance Group
from Toledo will demonstrate the
different kinds of dances and will
be clad in costumes from the many
countries which they represent.
Decorations for the dance will consist of flags from all the countries
around the walls of the gym.
Backing the dance in co-operation with Brotherhood Week are:
Alpha Phi Omega, Alpha Delta
Epsilon, Association of Childhood
Education, C h ri s t i a n Science
Group, Future Teachers of America, World Student Association.
Student Christian Fellowship, and
the Square Dance Club.
Fred Pratt is the dance chairman and other committee members are: Ruth MacDonald, Paul
Mook, and Warren Takushi.
Movie for Friday night in the
Main Aud. is "Flesh and Fantasy"
with Charles Boyer and Barbara
Stanwyck showing at 7 and 9.
"Yokel Boy" with Joan Davis
will be showing Saturday at 7 and
9 p.m. in the Main Aud.
Phi Sigma Mu will continue its
all-campus music appreciation
hour this Sunday with another program at 3 p.m. in Studio B. Both
classical and semi-classical music
will be played and all students are
invited.
Rec Hour is also scheduled for
this Sunday in the Rec Hall from
2 to 6 p.m. Dancing and games
an planned for the afternoon.

Rushees Take Note
Invitations for tha formal rush
parties will be delivered Monday
■terming. All replies must be in
by 4:30 p.m. en the same day.
If oH-campns women do net receive invitations in time to write
replies, they may phone the se.
rerity houm.

Social Group Plans
Sunday Amusement
It has been reported that students have shown increased intereat in the weekly Sunday Rec
Hours.
This series of afternoon parties sponsored by the Social Sub
Committee was originated to give
the students some form of recreatldh on Sundays until outdoor activities are resumed.
Dancing to records, ping pong,
cards, and other games have been
offered at these informal get togethers which are held in the Rec
Hall from 2 to 5 p.m.
Pres. Dave Dawson and Advisers
Dick Ziegler and Midge Dague are
working on new ideas for these
parties. Just last week colored
lights were added for decoration.
However, it is felt that student
support is necessary for complete
success.
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Maumee Retreat
For Tomorrow
"What is Stable in a Changing
World" is the topic of the Student
Christian Fellowship Study Retreat tomorrow at the St. Paul's
Episcopal Church Parish House in
Maumee.
Opening of the retreat will be a
talk by Hollis Hayward, director
of the SCF and following will be
discussion groups, studies of books
and materials, and a worship service.
It is to be strictly informal; blue
jeans and slacks are to be worn.
Transportation shall be furnished.
Two meals will be cooked and
served by the students and the
price for them is $.76.
Students interested in attending
may register today in the SCF Offices in the Chapel. It is open to
all students. Those interested in
going should meet at 8:15 a.m. in
front of the Ad Bldg.

Sunday Music Program
Planned For Studio B
Doug Hartzell and Robert lams
are in charge of Sunday afternoon's all-campus music appreciation program, sponsored by the Social Committee and executed by
Phi Sigma Mu, national music honorary.
The schedule for the program, to
be held in Studio B of the PA Bldg.
from 3 to 4 p.m., consists of the
following selections: DeBussey's
"La Mer," Mendelssohn's "Midsummer Night's Dream," and Hindemuth's "Metthias the Painter."

GeHatfVENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE!...
If you're not happy with your present
brand (and a 38-city survey shows that
millions are not), smoke Luckiesl You'll
get the happy blending of perfect mildness and rich taste that fine tobacco—
and only fine tobacco—can give you.
Remember, Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoyment Be Happy—Go Lucky today I

C«*».. TMf AMIktlCAN TOCACC* COMPANV

;HOE
*"

SHOP

4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
Guaranteed Waterproofing

Phone 34392

Falcon
IRIS IRWIN

SCF Schedules

IS/M-FT-UKty Shrike
Means fine Tobacco

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US

228 N. Main

ciation convention to be held at
Hotel Deshler in Columbus today
and tomorrow.
Miss Heston is chairman of the
College and University Committee
at the convention.
Other Bowling Green faculty
members attending include: Miss
Helen Henderson, associate professor of home economics; Miss Martha Purdom, associate professor of
home economics; and Miss Florence Bender, assistant professor of
home economics.
Virginia Orthwein, state secretary of the College Home Economics Clubs and a junior at Bowling
Green, also will attend.
She will meet with home economics club officers to assist in making
plans for the national convention
of the American Home Economics
Association to be held in Cleveland
in June.
Theme of the Columbus meeting
is "How Wide Your Horiions."
There will be exhibits and discussion groups.
William MacDonald. Mary MacDoug-
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Follies
HELEN MUELLER

PINNINGS
Leslie Bell to John Lusky, Sigma Nu; Mary Shaffer to Tom
Sanders, Phi Kappa Tau; Nancy loehlln, Chi Omeqa, to Nick
Mileti, Theta Chi; Sally Deahl to Bill Baddaker, Delta Tau Delta;
Ruth Raymond, Chi Omega, to Chuck Jones. Theta Chi. Jeanne
Mullan to Dave Tarvln. Theta Chi; Phyllis Martin, Chi Omega
from Toledo University, to Ted Jenkins, Theta Cht now in the
Marines.
Mary McBrlde to Dud Fetzer, Theta Chi from Miami University; Pat Saltzman to Walter Price; Pat Voth, Alpha XI Delta, to
Dick Longanbach; Dolores Miller to Pvt. John Geyer, former
BGer; Rita Koch, St. Alexis School of Nursing, to Lt. Raymond
Rennebaum. ATO; Vickie Vance to Phil Moseley. Phi Kappa Tau
at Ohio State.
Dwanda Schad, Phi Mu. to Stewart McCormick; Elise Truesdale, Alpha XI. to Tom Sullivan, Sigma Chi; Lou Sendi. Kappa
Delta, to Bob Humbarger, SAE; Ann Bees, student nurse at Cleveland Lutheran Hospital, to Al Ferbeck, SAE; Mary Dresser to
Chuck Bejeck, Sig Ep.
ENGAGEMENTS
Delores Core to Norman Fleck, a 1950 BG graduate; Bev.
Grouser, Kappa Delta, to Lynn Merritt, ATO; June Rose to Bob
Samogye; Patt O'Connor, ex-BG student, to Bob Wall, Alpha Sig.
MARRIAGES
• Helen Ensign to Robert Bins of Toledo, Feb. 10 in Toledo.
Ruth Lange to Leland Bandeen of the Cleveland College of
Mortuary Science; Dorothy Campbell to Gerald Chrlstner.
Sibyl Bragg and Ken Edwards were married In the Chapel
at 4 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 3. Zola Schad, sorority sister of the
bride, and Bob Edwards were maid of honor and best man respectively. The Rev. Barton Murray performed the service.
PASS
First "Cat": "You should have seen my birthday cake—
17 candles—one for each year."
Second "Cat": "Seventeen candles! Did you burn some of
them at both ends?"
CLASS QUIPS
Confused student's answer to prof's question as to the date
of spring: "A-mm—, lt must be the 32nd of March. No, A-Ha-Ha,
that couldn't be. Is it July? Oh, now I know- March is the 21st
of spring.
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Mermen Beat Titans Easily
Prep For Western Ontario
By HARRIS BUDOFF
Coach Sam Cooper's Falcon
swimming team churned out
a decisive 69-16 victory over
the U n i v e r s i t y of Detroit
Wednesday night in the Bowling Green Natatorium. The
Titans were allowed but one
first place in the romp, which
wa» Bee Gee's seventh win in 10
contests this season.
One varsity record was lowered
as Harry Shearer was clocked at
6:06.0 in the 44-yard freestyle.
The old time was 6:08.7.
Fred IIcfFncr took two firsts.
Shearer, Captain Ned Clark,
Chuck Woodfill, and diver Del
Ewing accounted for BG's remaining individual victories. Jensen
WBB the only victor for the motor
city crew as he edged Sturdevant
in the 200-yd. backstroke. Clark,
Lee K o c n i g , and Don Kepler
teamed up to capture the 300-yd.
medley relay and the 400-yd. freestyle relay was won by the quartet
of Koeni g, Sturdevant, Augio
Brown, and Woodfill.
Next on the mermen's agenda iB
the meet with Wayne University
in Detroit tomorrow night. Having previously lost to Michigan
State and Michigan, the Coopermen will be out to even the season's
series against foes from the Wolverine state.
The next home encounter for the
tankers is an intersections! clash

Grapplers Face
W. Ontario Here

Falcon matmen will tangle in
with the Oklahoma Sooners March their eighth match of the year
when they take on an locally un1.
.•u«> Medley Kelly — BOWLING known Western Ontario squad toO It KEN . {Kornlg.
Clark, Kepler!
Time, 3:06.0.
morrow at 4 p.m. Contrary to pre220 Kreaatyle— HEFKNKR (IIU). Ark
erinin ll», Hruwn (IIO). Tluii-, 2:21.2. vious reports this meet will be held
SO Freestyle — W O O D F I I, I. 1110). here at the local Gym.
Mhmrer' I(ll(l> Coll ID). Time, 0:24J.
lllfln
lIlYlnr-KWr
VINO (HOI, Miller (BOI.
This is the last meeting between
HuManiT i In
100 Freestyle — II K F F MS R (no), the two schools, and being out of
llrowu (11(11. Krol <l». Time, 1:08.2. the country, Ontario is not listed
200 Uaek.trukr—JENHEN (D), sturdevant (BO). Time. 2:42.2.
in American wrestling magazines.
200 lln-aitatroke—c'l.AHK (11(11. I.I
As a result, nothing is known
h..ii IMI.P. Tobias III). Time. 2:43.3,
440 Freealyli' SHEAHEK (B(l), Ack- about the relative strength of the
ITIIIIIII iln. Finn ID).
Time, 3:00.0.
(New VHr.ll)' reeordl
40 rtsmt/ls Ilelay — HOWLING boys from London, Canada.
lillKKN iKoenls. Hlunlevsnl, llrcivvu.
The Falcons will be near full
WiHidHlll. Time: IMA
strength after having been riddled
by injuries before the Toledo
Frosh Wrestlers Defeat match. Coach Tony Bonito will
start men in all but one class, that
Findlay Varsity, 21-11
the 123 pounder which was vacated
Bowling Green's freshman wrestJack Morimitsu graduated
ling team ended their season with a when
21-11 victory over Findlay Col- last semester.
The full slate is: 130 lb., Seiler;
lege's varsity team at Findlay
137, Kendall; 147, Muccigroaso;
Wednesday.
167,
Rehark; 167, Rea; 177, FloriJohn Kokinakes, former Michigan high school '67-pound state an; and heavyweight, Captain
champ, and Ken Quint registered Hursh.
The squad is running at nearly
the only pins for the Falcons in
their scrap with the Oilers. Mike the same pace as last season, with
Longinl, Bob Balin, and Jerry Hy- a 4-3 record. In the defeat at
lin totaled the points by grappling the hands of Toledo, Coach Bonito
to decisions in their matches with was forced to forfeit three matches
and 16 points to the TU squad but
the Findlay varsity.
Wednesday's victory was the still was defeated by only a 23-9
first in three matches to date, the tally. Three of the five participatFalcon's having lost to Findlay 20- ing Falcons came out winners.
17 and Toledo YMCA in previous They play the Rockets Wednesday,
Feb. 28, here.
meets.

Falcons;
TU Evens Score
DePaul, Marquette Next For BG
• • * •

4th String Rocket Center Stars;
BG Hits From Field, Lose At Foul Line

De Paul
Flash
• • • •

By DAVE REICHERT

All the thrills and excitement of a TU-BG basketball
game were present Wednesday night as Bowling Green
dropped a heartbreaker to their arch rivals 63-62.
For Toledo, it brought into the limelight a 6-9 fourth
string center, Ralph Carroll, who came off the bench in the
second half to score 14 points, his highest as a college ball
player; thus keeping alive
TU's feeble chances for an
NIT bid.
For Bowling Green, it

D.PAUL UNIVERSITY'S fUr «u«rd B.to Gov.de.rci.. U the Blue
Damon'* leading1 •corar. H* will be on* of the starting five tonight
in the Chicago Stadium.

VoAUtif. JliqkLiqUU

THEM ALL!
PHILIP MORRIS

challenge*

any other leading brand ifefo^
to suggest this test
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed ifaf.m.n.i that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI

By BILL GREENHILL
IT WILL BE A LONG time before anyone will forget Wednesday's g*ame with TU. HG fans will never forget how the boys
caught fire right from the start and built up what seemed to be a
comfortable lead . . . nor will they forget how that lead dwindled
quickly. TU rooters will remember how their team came back from
a 37-19 deficit and went into the lead 49-42. It was torture to sit
in the stands while the Rockets were dumping in 30 points while we
were netting only 6.
BEFORE THE GAME, JERRY BUSH, Rocket Coach, was
quoted as saying that he had some new ideas to work with in the game.
Wo don't know whether letting us get a 20 point lead was it, but whatever it was it worked.
WE NOTICED ONE THING IN PARTICULAR during the game.
During the first half the Falcons hit their basket with comparative
ease while TU was going nuts trying to drop a few in. After the half
when the teams changed basets TU caught fire while BG could get
anything to go in. Maybe something was wrong with the basket.
MORE THAN LIKELY CAUSED BY the recent blow-up in
New York about fixed games, while BG was blowing their lead there
were shouts from the stands ..of "fix". We pity anybody that bet on
the game. Ilotn sides would have died a thousand times before the
final gun . . . which the refs didn't hear.
WITH ALL THIS TALK ABOUT fixing going around perhaps
in the remaining games of the year in New York, programs sellers will
shout "Can't tell the gamblers from the players without a scorecard."
Let us take this moment to say that we are glad that the only connection that BG has had with the gambling is being on the wrong end
of a score in the LIU game. The early January game is one of those
admittedly fixed to hold the score down.
THREE MORE GAMES AND THE SEASON is over . . . What
Ifes ahead can not be forseen by anyone too clearly . . . the draft and
this gambling noise ... It will he interesting to see what changes are
made in the basketball world next year. Some coaches have already
refused to play in the Garden . . . But then others say that no matter
where you play there will always be gambling ... We don't know
what but something is going to have be done and done fast . . .
Arrests of guilty parties are only the first step . . . Who is behind them
all? It is too big to be just a little group . . . Probably there is a
national syndicate behind it, but which one! That is up to the law
officials. Get out the broom boys, the basketball floors of American
colleges are getting too dirty.
WOMEN'S SPORTS

1 . . light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Juit taks a puff—DOHT INHAII — and
s-l-o-w-Uy let the) smoke com* through
your noM. Easy, Isn't it? And NOW...

.. light up your present brand
Do exactly the tame thing—DONT
INHAIL Notice that bee, that stingf
Qua* a different* from rHSJr MORStSI

Other brands merely make claims- -but PHILIP MOUIS Invites yoa
to compart, to judgt, to jjgH* for youritlf.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree . . •
PHILIP MOWS IS, Indeed, America . FINEST Cigareta!
J

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER
moans MORE SMOKING PLEASURE I

PHILIP MORRIS

Bowling Green's women's bowling team placed first in the AllOhio College Tournament held at
Baldwin - Wallace College, Saturday, Feb. 10.
Members of the team were Beverly Schardt, who holds the individual high score of v176, Doris
Wurster, Dorothy Campbell, LaVerne Manke, and Nancy Tank.
Ohio State took second honors
and Wooater College third.

• • •

On Feb. 17, the BG women were

meant the collapse of brilliant
playing during the first 18 minutes of the game, only to see a 3719 lead dwindle before the Rockets'
fast break and barrage of foul
shots. It was the latter that really
broke the backs of BG, for they
converted but eight of 16, while
Toledo managed 17 out of 27.
Bowling Green outscored their
rivals from the floor 27-23.
In running up their 18 point lead
early in the game, the Falcons
played cautious ball, shooting and
passing accurately and carefully.
During the fury which always precedes the end of any half, TU capitalised on Bowling Green's errors
and scored seven straight points
dropping the intermission score
to 37-26.
The second half was a rehash of
the previous two minutes, as BG
abandoned their careful, almost
controlled ball playing, and at one
time was down 49-42, from which
point the lead seesawed until the
outcome.
Jim Gerber's 10 fielders, and one
charity toss, lead both teams with
21. Eli Joyce gathered 11, hitting from all over the court.
D.Paul Neat For BG
DcPaul's Demons provide Bowling Green with their next game
this evening in the Chicago Stadium. The Scarlet and Blue rate
aa a slight favorite because of
their home court.
DePaul, with a tough schedule,
has not fared too well against the
big time this year. Most of their
wins have been over small schools
although they beat Illinois 68-65.
and handed Cincinnati one of their
three defeats, 63-52. They have
lost to Oklahoma A*M twice.
Bradley, Illinois, Kentucky, Manhattan, Beloit, and Lawrence Tech,
all among the nation's leaders.
Bato Govedarcia, Clem Pavilonis,
and John Lahey divide scoring honors with the former two averaging
over 13 points, and Lahey over 12
per game. Pavilonis centers the
squad at 6-7. Govedarica, although only 6-11, is a top contender for All-American honors,
and was versatile enough to move
into the pivot against Notre Dame
last year, after the first to centers
had fouled out.

Splashers Lose To
Mich. State Team

Pat Wallace and Colette Williams copped a first place in synchronised swimming defeating the
Michigan State College duet team,
which placed third in the National
AAU indoor championships, Feb.
17, in a speed and synchronised
meet at MSC.
The Splashers (women's swimhostesses to the basketball players ming team) were handed their ant
from Heidelberg and Ohio Northset-back of the year, however, by
edn.
Michigan State, one of the strongeat women's collegiate teams in the
nation, 66-43.
BOX 9COBB
Joan Wickes, captain of the
Talrdo
I. K Tl'
B«
OFTP
Jo>r» . . . S 1 11
r r i man ■ . 4 Iff Splashers, took individual honors
B*ek .... 1 • a
MoD'n'ld . S S IS with three firsts. She alto tied the
Yarkry . . S t 1
Mart** ..tee pool lecord in the 30-yd. breastlirrkn . . IS 1 tl
NVb'IVa .til
K-n.pl.* .t>1
< arrall . . « t 14
event with 19.4 seconds.
Lou . . . s i a Beaaatl ..til stroke
Oalettl ..1SS
Malker ..ill Sallie Buck and Jerry Meixner
Mail . . . 1 « 11 each took a second and the medT.lal. . tl S tt
Total. . ■ 17 tj ley relay team of Sallie Buck,
Offftelal.: Daa rl.tr. Clao Dlahl.
Joan Wicket, and Dottie McLean
(•ran al half: Bawllat tlreea S7. Tacame in first.
iKla tt.

WHAT IS YOUR OPINION?
Oa Sunday. Mtjtja 11. ItSl. Sa.ll Bathbona. Ih. dlaanfulahad alar al atom a>4 acroaa aria*.
THE MAOIC Or THE THEATER" t> Ike Unl.ar»lty aa Ik. alxtk numbar oa Ik. Ualyafalty Artt.1 Sarias
Ml. Bamboo, will gWa Ml Inlmltabla dramatic lntarptBIBUoaa •) carafully chonB Marary aaaa. oad
•xorpl. from th« dramatic claaalca.
km program la tka Ualyaratry
Th. ArtUt Sanaa Commitla. U undaddad wkatkar la
Auditorium or Ik. Man'. Ormaaalum. The Matter OtlUt-Cal mill Icot Saaday IIIIMI a pCBklaa. la
Ms. mtinam praaaatad m tka
prarMInt aoouoh aaam rat tka .lad.nl oad pubUa nam—da Oa
Maa'a Ormaaalum bar. aol worremtad tha aapaaaa af ttltmf, up tka atama oad Hi ask an. Tkm la
particularly trua la roqard la aratmll aitandanco.
Tka Arttat Sartaa Commlrtaa would ami to kara raw naaSia la tola pattern br row
to tka following quaatlocti
TesAt* ran lamillor with Mi. Bathbo-a'i wettrr
Will you b. la tha audlaac. aa March lit
Should Iho program b. b.ld la tha auditorium and tha attaadooa
Umltad to approximalaly 1.100 or ahcmld It ha la tha Gymaaalum
whir, about 3.000 may bo ■•at.df
At
(acauaa tha commltlaa may wlih to talk with yoa about yoar Idaoa an
9lya ua yoar aama and whar. wa may ffOBhmt you.
Nama
Addraaa
Datoch thi. antira quaatlonnatra and place in th* campus mall addraaaed to Wilbur
of Artist Sanaa Commlltaa, Room 406-A.
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Aboil. Chairman

